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No women in the 24-hour group, two women in the 48-hour group and seven in the 72-hour group aborted prior tothe misoprostol. Only three women in total requiredsurgical evacuation. No women required blood transfusionand there were no admissions for overt pelvicinflammatory disease following the procedures. Womenwho started hormonal contraception immediately after theprocedure did not experience more bleeding problems.A small number of women did not present for follow upbut all local antenatal and gynaecological care is carriedout in our unit and it is most unlikely that major problemsoccurred of which we were unaware. The follow-up periodextended for several months after completion of the studyand no late complications were identified. The overallincidence of problems was very low.DiscussionOur study supports the findings of Schaff et al.4 that a moreflexible regimen of mifepristone/misoprostoladministration is very effective for medical TOP. In the 72-hour group, more women aborted following mifepristonealone and there was a tendency to require fewer subsequentdoses of misoprostol.At all gestations the administration of a second dose ofmisoprostol if abortion has not already occurred after 4hours helps to ensure that termination occurs completely.This practice has recently been confirmed in a study byAshok et al.6 In our study there was a low requirement forsurgical evacuation for incomplete procedures and a verysmall number of continuing pregnancies. This makes theseregimens appropriate for use in all women up to 84 days’gestational age.Approximately 30% of women with pregnancies with agestational age of 70–83 days required further doses ofmisoprostol to effect abortion. If the women are prepared forthe possibility of a lengthier procedure, the subsequentcomplete abortion rate is also very good. Initially when ourunit commenced performing the terminations at 70–83 days’gestation women were allowed home at 1600 hours even ifabortion had not occurred. Two pregnancies (Table 2)remained viable at review and subsequent management wasmore difficult because of the increased gestational age. It wastherefore decided to change the discharge policy in these later
gestations to ensure that products of conception wereidentified prior to the woman going home. This does not seemnecessary for gestations up to 69 days as most terminationscomplete at home even if not completed in hospital.The failure rate in the 24-hour group appears higherthan the other two groups but is still within acceptablelimits. The two women with ongoing pregnancies in the£ 69 days’ gestation group received oral misoprostol. Ourpatients are encouraged to accept vaginal misoprostol dueto its increased effectiveness but occasionally women stillopt for oral administration.7In conclusion, the numbers in this initial study are smallbut the results suggest that an increased flexibility in thetiming of mifepristone and misoprostol administrationcontributes to the acceptability of the procedure withoutdecreasing its efficiency. We have shown that flexibleregimens can be used successfully in a local servicecatering for all women presenting for medical TOP up to 84days’ gestation.
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AbstractBackground. The need to improve the quality andavailability of information on sexual health is identified asa key element in achieving the aims set out in the NationalStrategy for Sexual Health and HIV. Providing information
about sexual health to young people poses particularchallenges because of the sensitive nature of the issues andbecause of the difficulties that young people may face insourcing information and asking questions ofprofessionals.
Objective. To explore the views of young people attendingsexual health services on several aspects of servicedelivery, including provision of information.Method. Twenty-five in-depth qualitative interviews wereconducted with a purposive sample of young peopleattending a range of different outlets for sexual health care.Results. This research revealed important informationabout the ways in which the type, format, tone and designof health promotion materials and the methods used toimpart information to young people has a strong impact onclient satisfaction during visits to sexual health services.Conclusions. Young people vary greatly in their needs forsexual health information in terms of level, extent andmanner of provision. Passive acceptance of informationshould not be taken to indicate tacit satisfaction with leveland complexity. Written information needs to be used inconjunction with face-to-face discussion. Effectiveprovision of sexual health information impacts notably onclient satisfaction. Pitched at the right level, sexual healthinformation has considerable potential to enhance sexualhealth status.Key message points
l Young people vary greatly in their needs for sexual healthinformation in terms of level, extent and manner of provision.
l Passive acceptance of information should not be taken toindicate tacit satisfaction with level and complexity.
l Written information needs to be used in conjunction with face-to-face discussion.
l Effective provision of sexual health information impacts notablyon client satisfaction.IntroductionThe need to improve the quality and availability ofinformation on sexual health is identified as a key elementin achieving the aims set out in the National Strategy forSexual Health and HIV.1 A recent study cited betterinformation for young people, including materialsspecifically designed for teenagers, as one of the mostimportant ways of improving local teenage sexual healthservices.2The problem of deficiencies in both informationprovision and patient involvement in decision making isnot exclusive to sexual health.3,4 Providing informationabout sexual health poses particular challenges, however,because of the sensitive nature of the issues and thedifficulties faced by young people in sourcinginformation and asking questions of professionals.5Young people want access to good information and to beable to discuss sexual matters openly.6 Yet research hasshown them to be critical of the amount and quality ofinformation about contraceptive methods received fromproviders.7There is agreement that young people need betterinformation on the range of contraceptives available,8,9more advice about the effectiveness and potential sideeffects of particular methods, and clear instructions aboutmethod use. Less is known on how information should bepresented. In this paper we explore the experiences ofyoung men and women receiving information during visitsto young people’s sexual health clinics; their likes anddislikes; what they wanted to know more about and in whatformat.MethodThis study developed from a larger research project thathad the overall aim of developing a protocol for theevaluation of sexual health services for young people.10 Aspart of this study young people’s views were collected onseveral aspects of sexual health service delivery, including142 Journal of Family Planning and Reproductive Health Care 2003: 29(3)
provision of information. In-depth, semi-structuredinterviews were conducted face-to-face in a range ofservice settings using a topic guide designed to exploreclient views relating to the organisation and delivery ofsexual health services.Developing the topic guideThe topic guide was developed after review of the relevantliterature. This identified the following components ofservice provision, crucial to good practice:l Acceptability of servicel Accessibility of servicel Appropriateness of advertising strategyl Appropriateness of service to all client groupsl Choice of servicesl Degree of confidentialityl Extent of follow-up/outreach activitiesl Quality/quantity of information imparted at services.A purposive sampling strategy was applied to ensurethat clients were selected from a variety of different typesof service setting. The services included have been broadlycategorised as follows:Service type A: service targeted at and dedicated to youngpeople, providing both contraceptive care and full sexuallytransmitted infection (STI) diagnosis and treatment duringthe same session.Service type B: service located within a genitourinarymedicine (GUM) clinic with special sessions heldspecifically for young people where contraceptive and fullSTI care are offered.Service type C: service held within a community familyplanning clinic, open to women of all ages though youngpeople are encouraged to attend at specific times. SomeSTI diagnoses can be made but referral is necessary fortreatment of infection.Respondents were selected by means of a purposivesampling strategy in order to ensure that both young menand young women from a wide age range and from avariety of ethnic backgrounds were represented. The aimwas to achieve a sample which was felt to be representativeof the ‘usual’ clinic population. A total of 25 young peoplewere interviewed.Service users were approached as they waited to go infor their consultation, and were asked if they wereinterested in taking part in a study. An information sheetdescribing the purpose of the research and the importanceof their views was provided and they were given theopportunity to discuss it, or ask further questions about thestudy.Once they had agreed to be involved, they were askedto sign a consent form prior to the interviews and weregiven a small financial reward (£10 gift vouchers).Interviews were conducted within the clinic in private,and took place immediately after their consultation so thatrespondents could refer to their recent experience.Assurances were given that the interview would beconfidential and that responses would not affect futuretreatment in any way. Interviews lasted for around 40minutes and were tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim.Three respondents requested that a friend or partneraccompany them during the interview. One declined tohave the interview tape recorded, and in this case extensivenotes were taken by the interviewer and written up in fullimmediately afterwards. Transcripts were analysed usingthe Framework method of carrying out content analysis onqualitative data.11 Data from each interview weresummarised in spreadsheet format, followed byinterpretative analysis of the charted data in order toidentify patterns, explanations and hypotheses. Tworesearchers coded the first few transcripts and discussed
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any disagreements in order to improve the reliability ofcoding.ResultsLevel of information requiredTwenty-five young people agreed to participate. The ageand gender breakdown of the participants is shown inTable 1.The level of information presented in consultationsemerged as a critical consideration in client satisfaction.How much detail should be provided, however, was verymuch a matter of personal choice. For some, theinformation given, particularly in written form, was at toocomplex a level. The sheer volume of facts to be readbefore using contraception proved a deterrent to use. [NB.In the quotes that follow, R indicates the respondent and Ithe interviewer.]R: “Like for the morning after pill, you’ve got this littlebooklet with tiny microscopic text (laughs) – it seemslike pages and pages and all you want to do is takethe blasted pill ... she knew I just wanted to take thepill and didn’t want to read all that mumbo-jumbo soshe gave me a nice little easy one (laughs).”(Female, 21 years, Service type C)One young woman claimed she had not started to useher oral contraception because she did not understand theaccompanying information sheet.R: “I just haven’t took it because I don’t understand it(friend laughs), but if you read it it’s so confusing andthen they’ve got all these charts....”I: “So you’ve got the pill at home but the reason youhaven’t started it is because of all the small print?”R: “Yeah.” (Female, 14 years, Service type C)The preference in these cases was for simplified,concise information, focusing on essential details. Thosewho were interested, it was suggested, could find out moreif required.Other young people reported not having receivedenough information. One young woman, who had had anadverse experience of oral contraceptive use, reportedhaving been told too little about alternatives. She wasdisappointed that information was not offeredspontaneously and did not feel it was her responsibility toask for it. Another felt that staff might be wary of spendingtoo long giving information to those who may not beinterested.The issue of whether information should be passivelyreceived, or actively sought, was also raised in theinterviews. The general view was that not asking should
not be interpreted as not wanting. This related not only towritten information but also to that conveyed during aconsultation. One young woman who had signs of aurinary tract infection expressed the feeling that she hadcome away ill-informed and confused about herdiagnosis.R: “I was hoping that they would have explained to meexactly. They told me what my symptoms were aboutbut they didn’t tell me exactly how it is caused orwhat is going to happen. I would have liked them toexplain things more ‘cos they didn’t ask me if I wassexually active and that. I think they could haveoffered more.” (Female, 16 years, Service type C)Age did not appear to be related to willingness toreceive or understand complicated information. Some ofthe youngest respondents (i.e. those aged 13 and 14 years)in this study expressed a need and desire for thoroughinformation and practical instruction on the correct use ofcontraception.We probed if time taken was a factor in whetherdetailed information is welcomed, in view of the fact thatthis might add to the length of the consultation. Theconsensus seemed to be that once the effort had been madeto visit the clinic in the first place, the time spent there wasof less concern than receiving thorough care.Young people appreciated the time taken by staff toprovide thorough information, particularly in relation tooral contraceptive use. Typically, the consultation with thedoctor was followed by a session with a nurse whodiscussed things in more detail and adopted a more pastoralrole.Format of informationWe enquired about preferences for the form in whichinformation should be presented, and in particular whetherit should be spoken or written. Responses were more orless equally divided between the two. Those in favour ofthe written word pointed to the ease with which leafletscould be used following the consultation, enabling issuesto be considered which did not come up during theconsultation. This seemed particularly important ininstances in which young clients felt vulnerable andperhaps unable to absorb verbal information at the time oftheir visit.R: “I think it was better that I was able to go away andread them rather than being told. I don’t think I wouldhave listened to everything she would have said, so inthat respect it was good ...if I forget I can then readit.” (Female, 17 years, Service type A)Another advantage of leaflets was that they could beleft lying around for clients to browse and select those ofinterest. Time is limited during the consultation and it wasfelt by some that written information can be taken awayand examined at leisure.I: “So did you also get leaflets about sexual healththings, infections and contraception?”R: “Yeah.”I: “How do you feel about having all that material?”R: “Yeah, it’s alright, I can read it all later and knowwhat’s happening.”I: “So do you think you will read it?”R: “Yeah.” (Female, 14 years, Service type B)
Table 1 Age and gender breakdown of the study participantsAge (years) Male (n) Female (n)13 114 215 416 1 ( + 1 partner) 217 118 319 1 120 221 3 (+ 1 friend)22 123 1 (+ 1 partner) 2
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Those in favour of the spoken word held that leafletswere often dealt out by staff because “it’s quicker” butwere unlikely to be read by the young people in the clinics.A preference for personally delivered information wasexpressed on the grounds that this provides an opportunityto clarify anything during the process of the consultationitself and avoids a situation in which people findthemselves back at home before they have had the chanceto think of any questions. Others simply preferred to havesomeone talking to them.R: “I don’t like reading, I prefer someone telling meface-to-face and explaining it, ‘cos when you readthrough things it comes out all muddled and ...”(Female, 15 years, Service type A)R: “... if you get given a leaflet ... if you take it home youdon’t read it, it goes on a shelf, or you put it in the binor whatever.” (Female, 20 years, Service type A)Other young people were of the view, however, thatthe two forms of delivery complemented one another,and that leaflets served to augment informationprovided during a consultation. Some felt that writtenmaterial may be necessary only when informationgiven verbally is insufficient or when the young personhad little existing knowledge of the topic beingdiscussed.I: “Were you given any information leaflets by thedoctor or the nurse?”R: “No.”I: “So you were just given verbal information?”R: “Yeah.”I: “How did you feel about that?”R: “Erm, if I didn’t know anything about it, then itwouldn’t have been enough information but because... She did actually ask me if I knew certain things andthen the doctor asked me if I knew certain things so Iwas basically ...”I: “Oh I see, so they kind of assessed your ownknowledge first?”R: “Yeah, and then they actually just ... Otherwise Iwould have needed some leaflets and someinformation to think about it.”I: “So you felt quite happy about it?”R: “Yeah, for me, but probably for someone else thatwouldn’t have it done, they could have questionedthem and they would have known a certain amountand they probably would have needed the leaflets togive them that much more knowledge.”(Female, 18 years, Service type B)Again, the main challenge to health professionalsappears to lie in striking the right balance. The aboveexcerpt illustrates how the extent of existing knowledgemay quickly be assessed and the amount of informationimparted, adjusted accordingly. There was evidence thatthis was not always achieved.R: “... mostly they don’t really sort of talk you throughthe actual contraception here. What I’ve found is thatthey just give you a leaflet and you go away and readit and then if you’ve got any questions you comeback”
I: “So, they didn’t actually explain the leaflet to youwhen they gave it you?”R: “Not as far as I can remember honestly. I mean shejust gave me the leaflet ...”(Female, 23 years, Service type C)Other formats, particularly posters, were alsoappreciated by those we spoke to, though they wereconsidered less suitable for conveying sensitiveinformation.R: “I know it’s not a crime looking at a poster buteveryone’s looking at that poster over there becauseit’s not embarrassing and they aren’t looking at thatone over there.”I: “People might think, why is he reading about that?”R: “Yeah, that’s it, has he got that?”I: “Is it the same for leaflets though, so you think thatpeople are embarrassed by ...?”R: “You can hold them, you can hide them ...”(Male, 19 years, Service type A)Content of informationSome participants welcomed quite a high level of technicaland medical detail, in helping to ally anxieties and providereassurance and confidence. Even statistical information,which might generally be considered less palatable, waswelcomed by some. Indicating the burden of infection inthe population as a whole seemed to be effective in puttingindividual problems into perspective.R: “I’m not that embarrassed about the situationbecause the doctor explained the statistics, there’sabout 60 000 that had genital warts last year, it’samazing, it puts you at ease a bit more, just to knowthat everyone else ...”(Male, 19 years, Service type A)There was support for information being offered on awide range of issues relating to sexual health and notsimply those connected with the primary reason forattending. Young people coming to the clinic forcontraception, for example, appreciated also receivinginformation relating to STIs and drugs.R: “They gave me some leaflets about the pill, and theyalso gave me leaflets about infections and virusesthat you can get and that ... It was good, it wasuseful.” (Female, 15 years, Service type A)Tone of informationThe importance of gauging an appropriate tone and style ofinformation was evident, in particular the need to designmaterial with the target group in mind.I: “Do you think there is room for improvement there?”R: “Big time. Big time, it’s boring! The way it’s laid out.I think it just could be a bit more punchy. It seemsquite simple. It just doesn’t ... there’s a lot to read.Definitely.” (Female 19 years, Service type C)Young people felt that the information materialsneeded to be written with their target audience in mind,using language appropriate to them. If terms are too‘medicalised’ the meaning may be lost on the youngreader.The use of humour was recognised as being a beneficial
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way of getting information across and was appreciated forits potential to reduce embarrassment and draw attention tohealth promotion material, particularly among young maleclients.R: “I think they have got it right. The books and thingsare really amazing, I don’t remember seeing anythinglike that before, and it’s something you can take homeand show people and everyone can have a laugh at itand learn something along the way. No one wouldfeel embarrassed about reading it, because it’s funny,because it’s a comic.”(Female, 20 years, Service type A)The role of information in client satisfactionThere was evidence in these interviews that the offer offree and readily available information provides anincentive to young people to attend services. This wasnoted particularly by those attending open-accessclinics, using the facilities as a resource centre withouta formal consultation with the medical staff. Onerespondent, who for months had avoided attending theclinic, was so impressed with the amount of informationon offer, said that had he been aware of how accessiblethe information was then he would have attendedsooner. For some, the amount and quality ofinformation offered was held to be one of the bestthings about the service, and a factor in the decision tomake a repeat visit.I: “And what other things did you like, or wouldrecommend, about this service?”R: “Um ... I liked all the little books and leaflets thatthey’ve got lying around.”(Female, 20 years, Service type A)R: “I remember the first time I came here they gave meloads of leaflets, I sat and talked to the consultant forages ... that’s why I came back, because they treatedme so well.” (Female, 16 years, Service type A)Discussion and conclusionsOur data show considerable diversity in information needsand preferences among young people. While some youngclients welcome detailed information, others prefer moreconcise explanations; some favour face-to-face discussion,others the written word; and while some have the capacityto understand quite detailed medical information, forothers information pitched too high is unlikely to beretained.Some of our findings concur with those of others, forexample, that information leaflets are optimally usedtogether with other forms of communication;12,13 and thata common complaint among young people is that healthprofessionals frequently underestimate patients’ desire forand ability to cope with information4 and assume too muchexisting knowledge about contraception.7The diversity in individual information needs poses achallenge for health professionals. Striking the correctbalance in the amount of information given to youngpeople, correctly assessing individual information needsand tailoring the style, content and level of information tothe client is a difficult task. A ‘one size fits all’ approachis unlikely to be effective. Provision of too littleinformation risks leaving some clients feeling ill-informed, whilst too much is likely to becounterproductive if service users feel overwhelmed,have difficulties of absorption or recall, or simply chooseto ignore information being offered.
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